
Best Project/Dissertation Supervisor 

The Best Project/Dissertation Supervisor Award is awarded to a member of academic staff who has 

supervised an advanced research project or postgraduate dissertation that has gone above and 

beyond to support students throughout their project or research. 

 

Runner Up: Dr Terry Sithole (School Of Mathematics) & Helen Potkin (School Of Art & Design History) 

Winner: Isabella van Elferen (School Of Performance & Screen Studies) 

Isabella was nominated for this award by Claire Bannister, who is being supervised by Isabella for her 

PhD.  

Claire nominated Isabella for this award for the amount of patience and support that she has 

provided. Claire came to Kingston when her old University went through operational changes 

meaning that she and others had to find a new institution and supervisors to complete their studies.   

Isabella found multiple students a new home at Kingston, and has worked tirelessly and selflessly to 

welcome them into FASS. Claire states that she’s not only incredibly lucky to have her as a 

supervisor, for her keen insights and the constant enthusiasm she shows towards her research, but 

so are many other of my postgraduate colleagues indebted to her for the time and effort she has 

dedicated to helping them continue their PhD research. 

Isabella has introduced postgraduate students to The International Conference for the Fantastic in 

the Arts, where they have had an incredible opportunity to present their research to an international 

audience. Isabella even helped these students secure some funding and organised a practice panel 

before they left so we could all rehearse their papers and give each other helpful feedback and 

suggestions 

Claire explained that she’s not the only student who has commented on how enormously generous 

and helpful Professor Isabella van Elferen has been. Claire finally remarked that ‘every time I leave 

her office I can't wait to get started on the next part of my project. I don't know how she does it, it's 

like magic’  

Congratulations to Isabella on winning this award 

 


